ABSTRACT. Thermochemical energy storage has a high material-related energy density and 13 low energy losses over time compared to sensible and latent energy storage. Considering 14 economic and ecological aspects, there is a great opportunity in using low cost or even waste 15 materials from the mining industry, as thermochemical energy storage medium. In this study, 16 a systematic analysis of a high carnallite-bearing material, comparable to the natural waste, 17 for thermochemical energy storage was performed. The material displays gradual 18 decomposition and poor reversibility of hydration reaction at temperatures above 150°C.
INTRODUCTION

28
Thermal energy storage (TES) has been identified as one of the key technologies for a 29 sustainable and continuous supply of renewable energy. Thermal energy can be stored 30 whenever the source is available, for example during the day or in summer. The heat can then 31 be released when it is required, for example during the night or in winter.
32
There are three well-known mechanisms for storing thermal energy that are briefly described 33 below. For each of these concepts, there is a wide variety of materials applied as medium of 34 storage, such as paraffines, fatty acids, rocks, water, nitrate salts and salt hydrates among 35 others.
1,2 The inorganic salts addressed in this paper could be applied as storage materials for However, as this mechanism involves a chemical reaction, some additional challenges have 55 to be faced, e.g. the complexity of components and especially material-related aspects like 56 cycling stability. 15 ,16 A typical gas-solid reaction system using salt hydrates is shown in Eq. 
140
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
141
Chemical and morphological characterization
142
Considering the composition of the product on dry basis, the results of chemical analyses for
143
ions and water of crystallization (in wt. %) of the synthesized material are shown in Table 1 . Using SEM, the morphology of the dehydrated product obtained from the synthetic material 166 was determined ( Figure 5 ). It can be seen that the dried crystals have an undefined and 167 irregular form, presenting a porous surface and also some surface cracks obtained as a results
144
168
of the dehydration of carnallite and magnesium chloride hexahydrate in atmosphere of air. Figure 5 SEM images of dehydrated material at (a) x100 and (b) x400.
170
Thermal Properties
171
Thermogravimetric -mass spectroscopy (TG-MS)
172
The investigation of the reaction steps of dehydration, resulting from the TG experiments
173
( Figure 6 ), shows a weight loss in two steps below 260 °C (green curve 
232
The temperatures of hydration/dehydration depend on the gas pressure (p H2O ) according to 233 the van't Hoff equation (Eq. 2).
Where, p H2O is the water vapor partial pressure (kPa), p + the reference pressure (100 kPa),
235
Δ R S θ (J/(mol K)) and Δ R H θ (kJ/(mol K)) the standard entropy and enthalpy of reaction, of the synthetic sample has been further analyzed. showed in Figure 8 . These conditions are described in Table 2 . The results of these experiments using the synthetic sample are shown in Figure 10 shows the results obtained for the experiment 3 in the Table 2 . In this case, the mass increase 272 due to the reversible reaction of hydration over the cycles is lower than in Figure 10 (a) ,
265
273
which indicates a faster decomposition of the sample compare to the results of experiment 2.
274
Finally, Figure 10 (c) shows the results obtained from experiment 3 described on Table 2 .
275
Results showed a more stable behavior over the cycles, indicating either that there is no In order to understand the effect of magnesium chloride hexaxydrate on the cyling stability of 287 the synthetic sample, the experiment 2 and experiment 4 were performed using only synthetic 288 magnesium chloride hexahydrate (See Figure S1 and Figure S2 in the supporting 289 information). The results show that this salt is active under these operating conditions.
290
However, after the second cycle the material is completely decomposed (see Figure 11 ) or is 291 not significantly active anymore (see Figure S3 in the suppoting information). 
295
This also explains why the hydration of synthetic sample containing carnallite does not reach 296 equilibrium in the first two cycles, but it does from the third cycle onwards, where 297 magnesium chloride hexahydrate is not active anymore.
298
In Addition, further investigation on the cycling stability in the long term of the synthetic between active and inactive material is shown in Figure 13 . These results lead us to the conclusion that after 15 cycles the gradual decomposition of high and of the first 6 cycles (b).
396
In order to understand if this temperature corresponds to a melting or a chemical reaction
397
under the operating conditions used in this study, the experiment 4.2 was also performed 398 using only synthetic magnesium chloride hexahydrate.
399
The results show that this material is in fact reacting under these operating conditions over sample, and this is the material that is actually reacting. Nevertheless, the average onset 414 temperatures were obtained from the termogravimetic results as it is shown in Table 3 .
415
Furthermore, these temperatures were also added to the van't Hoff diagram as it is shown in 416 Figure 18 The semi transparent bars correspond to the error of each onset temperature. also carried out (see Figure 19 ). It can be seen that the amount of active material over cycles 436 of this experiment is significantly higher compared to the results obtained from Experiment Table 4 . 
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